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Thermoelectric temperature control device for vapor
pressure measurements
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The static method of measuring equilibrium vapor pressure requires locating the sample at the coldest
part of the apparatus to avoid errors due to evaporation and recondensation elsewhere. This paper
describes a device that can hold the sample 1 K below the temperature of the surrounding air without
a liquid bath. It comprises a pair of thermoelectric elements and two thermometers attached to an
insulated aluminum block. The device can operate as high as 200 ◦C while controlling the sample with
a precision of 0.02 K; below 110 ◦C, the precision is 2 mK. Also described is a method to measure the
small temperature offset due to heat flow between the sample and the surrounding aluminum block.
The uncertainty due to the offset is small compared to the 6 mK uncertainty due to the thermometer.
[doi:10.1063/1.3628668]

INTRODUCTION

The common “static” method of measuring vapor pres-
sure as a function of temperature uses a pressure gauge con-
nected to a manifold that contains the sample.1, 2 The sample
must be located at the coldest part of the manifold; otherwise,
evaporation and condensation will move it to a colder loca-
tion and possibly cause an error. The usual practice is to vary
the temperature of only the sample while holding the pressure
gauge at a higher, fixed temperature (Fig. 1(a)). Examples of
this practice are described in Refs. 3–5. Examples of a simi-
lar practice where the gauge is connected indirectly through a
pressure null indicator are described in Refs. 6 and 7.

A less common, alternate practice is to maintain a fixed
difference between the temperatures of the pressure gauge and
the sample (Fig. 1(b)). Keeping that temperature difference
small can reduce problems caused by thermal transpiration at
low pressures or decomposition of the vapor of an unstable
sample at high temperatures. Reference 8 describes an appa-
ratus in which the sample container was held in a liquid bath
and the pressure gauge was held 10 K higher in an air bath.
This paper describes a thermoelectric device for implement-
ing the alternate practice without a liquid bath at temperatures
as high as 200 ◦C: one puts the sample and the pressure gauge
into a temperature-controlled oven and varies the oven’s air
temperature Tair while the device cools the sample by a fixed
difference Tair − Tsample.

Figure 2 illustrates how the device is used. The device is
an insulated rectangular aluminum block with a central verti-
cal hole into which the cylindrical sample container is placed.
Two thermoelectric elements are attached to the outside of the
block, and a thermoelectric temperature controller holds the
temperature of the block Tblock at approximately 1 K below
the oven air temperature Tair.

CONSTRUCTION

Figure 3 is a schematic of the device. The inner diameter
of the central hole is slightly larger than the outer diameter of

the sample container, so that the air gap between block and the
sample tube is (0.07 ± 0.03) mm. As shown in Figs. 2 and 4,
a 1 cm layer of alumino-silicate ceramic fiber insulation sur-
rounds the block. A convection oven contains the device, the
sample tube, and the pressure gauge. The body of the sample
tube is a stainless steel tube with a 1.3 mm thick wall. The
thin wall minimizes the offset between Tsample and Tblock.

The thermoelectric element (Marlow Industries TG12-
2.5-01L (Ref. 9)) comprises 254 Bi2Te3 junctions held be-
tween lapped ceramic plates with an area of 30 mm × 34 mm,
and it is recommended for continuous operation at tempera-
tures as high as 200 ◦C. The aluminum heat sink (Aavid Ther-
malloy 502303B00000 (Ref. 9)) was designed to cool a large
T0-3 transistor. Two small (4-40) spring-loaded, brass screws
press each heat sink and thermoelectric element against the
block. Each spring-loaded screw includes two washers and a
short steel spring; fitting it to the heat sink required minor fil-
ing of the heat sink and bending of two fins. The spring-loaded
screws ensured good thermal contact of the thermoelectric el-
ement with the block and the heat sink while allowing for
differential thermal expansion.

Four types of holes were drilled into block: (1) a well
that allowed a slip fit for a glass bead thermistor (100 k� at
25 ◦C, Honeywell 121-104KAH-Q01 (Ref. 9)) used for con-
trolling the block temperature, (2) a well for a 4-wire platinum
resistance thermometer (PRT) used for measuring the block
temperature, (3) a through hole with a slip fit for an external
probe to check the PRT calibration, and (4) tapped holes for
attaching screws. The leads for the thermistor and the PRT
were housed in small-diameter PTFE tubing and clamped to
the block by screws and washers, and the leads for the ther-
moelectric elements were similarly clamped. A rectangle of
perforated aluminum sheet (not shown) was clamped over the
thermometer leads to improve the thermal contact between
the leads and the block.

No thermal grease was used. Two types of grease were
tried, but they were reduced to powder after a few weeks
at 180 ◦C, which reduced their conductance and complicated
disassembly of the device. Instead, the thermistor and the PRT
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FIG. 1. (Color online) Two practices for measuring vapor pressure as a func-
tion of temperature. (a) Usual: The temperature of the pressure gauge is held
at a higher, fixed temperature, while the sample temperature varies. (b) Alter-
nate: The difference between the two temperatures is fixed.

FIG. 2. (Color online) How the device is used. All components are contained
in an oven with air temperature Tair, and the sample is held in a block at a
lower temperature Tblock.

FIG. 3. (Color online) The sample tube (not shown) fits into an aluminum
block to which are attached two thermoelectric elements, a thermistor, and a
platinum resistance thermometer. Small spring-loaded screws clamp the heat
sinks and the thermoelectric elements to the block.

FIG. 4. (Color online) Photograph of the device with the ceramic fiber in-
sulation. The twisted thick wire holds the insulation in place around the alu-
minum block.
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were put into “dry” holes whose inner diameter was slightly
greater than the outer diameter of the thermometer (slip fit).
Similarly, no thermal grease was used with the sample tube or
the thermoelectric elements. The only preparation was minor
lapping of the block’s outer surface. As discussed later, the
dry assembly kept the sample temperature T adequately close
to Tblock, and it caused no problem in the vapor pressure data.

Temperature calibration

The PRT was calibrated by the manufacturer to a stan-
dard uncertainty of 9 mK or smaller over the range from 0 ◦C
to 200 ◦C, and the control thermistor was calibrated by com-
paring it to the PRT. The thermometer used to control the oven
air temperature had an uncertainty of 0.25 K. The stability of
the oven air temperature was ±0.1 K below 100 ◦C and better
than ±0.5 K between 100 ◦C and 200 ◦C.

The required stability of the sample temperature was
±0.02 K, which is smaller than the stability of the oven air
temperature. This means that it is not useful to control the
sample temperature by measuring the temperature difference
Tair − Tblock directly with a thermocouple. Instead, the tem-
perature controller used the thermistor to control Tblock. The
thermistor was calibrated by varying the oven temperature
and recording the resistance R measured by the thermistor
and the value of Tblock measured by the PRT. Before begin-
ning the calibration, the device was cycled twice between
room temperature and 190 ◦C to improve the stability of the
thermistor, and during the calibration the thermoelectric el-
ements were disconnected to allow equilibrium between the
thermistor and the PRT. A three-parameter Steinhart-Hart fit
to R(Tblock) was sufficient to describe the thermistor tempera-
ture Tthermistor with an uncertainty of 0.1 K.

PERFORMANCE

The thermoelectric elements were connected in parallel
to the thermoelectric temperature controller (Alpha-Omega
800-60 (Ref. 9)), and the proportional-integral control pa-
rameters were determined by trial-and-error. As expected,
the thermoelectric cooling power, which was approximately
(2.5 W/K) (Tair − Tblock), varied by less than 30% between
30 ◦C and 200 ◦C.

Figure 5 shows a typical history of Tblock and the result-
ing deviations Tblock − Tset. The large deviations above 130 ◦C
were caused by the limited resolution of the temperature con-
troller and the decreased resistance of the thermistor; the set
resistance could be specified to only ±0.01 k�, which corre-
sponded to a control error of ±0.7 K at 180 ◦C. Figure 5 also
shows that the variations of Tblock were larger at higher tem-
peratures; the standard deviation at 180 ◦C was approximately
0.02 K, while below 110 ◦C it was only 2 mK. The main cause
was likely the decreased sensitivity of the control thermistor.
At 180 ◦C, the temperature derivative of resistance was eight
times smaller than at 110 ◦C.

Each of the 10 K temperature steps shown in Fig. 5 took
approximately 20 min. The temperature response was lim-
ited by the oven and not by the thermoelectric device; a more
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FIG. 5. (Color online) A typical history of the block temperature and the re-
sulting deviations of Tblock from the thermistor set temperature Tset. (Ignore
the sparse points that occurred immediately after each temperature change.)
The large deviations and variations above 130 ◦C were caused by the small
resistance of the thermistor and the limited resolution of the temperature con-
troller. Below 110 ◦C the variations had a standard deviation of only 2 mK.
The air temperature (not shown) varied by ±0.1 K.

significant limit was the 2-h response of the capacitance di-
aphragm pressure gauge.

Figure 6 shows an example of changing Tset by ±0.4 K
while monitoring the vapor pressure of naphthalene. The mea-
sured pressure followed the measured temperature Tblock to
within the noise of approximately 1% of the pressure step of
1.5 Pa. There were small differences between the positive and
negative steps, but both steps were 90% complete after 1 min
and 98% complete after 2 min. The response was slower and
less symmetric for larger steps. A cooling step of −3 K that
started at Tblock = Tair − 1 K took 15 min to be 98% complete,
while the reverse step took 5 min.

The faster response for a large heating step was due
to resistive heating in the thermoelectric element. The heat
pumped in or out of the block is the sum of thermoelectric
power, resistive heating, and heat conduction to the air, so it
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FIG. 6. (Color online) Stepping Tset by ±0.4 K while holding Tair at (40.0
± 0.1) ◦C caused corresponding steps in the vapor pressure of the naphtha-
lene sample. The interval between points at the beginning of each step is 16 s.
The pressure and temperature data were matched by scaling the relative sizes
of the vertical axes by the slope of the vapor pressure curve dP/dTsample.
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can be described by

P = aI + bI 2 + c (Tair − Tblock) , (1)

where a, b, and c are the positive constants and I is the thermo-
electric current. When I is negative and small, the first term of
Eq. (1) cools the block and increases Tair − Tblock. Increasing
the magnitude of I increases the second term until a maximum
possible temperature difference of Tair − Tblock is achieved,
which for the present device is 6 K. Limiting the tempera-
ture controller’s output to 9 W prevented the resistive heating
from exceeding the thermoelectric cooling during large tem-
perature steps.

The performance of the device was not sensitive to the
symmetry of the two thermoelectric elements. This insensi-
tivity was demonstrated by disconnecting the element next to
the PRT (the right element of Fig. 3) while operating at Tblock

= Tair − 1 K. As expected, the cooling power to the left ele-
ment doubled, while the temperature at the control thermistor
remained constant. The observed increase of 30 mK at the
PRT meant that the asymmetric cooling caused a horizontal
variation of temperature. Assuming that the dependence of
temperature on position is linear for asymmetric cooling and
quadratic for symmetric cooling leads to an estimate of the
maximum horizontal variation in normal operation. The result
is approximately (30 mK)/8 ≈ 4 mK, which is negligible.

The performance also was not sensitive to details of the
insulation or to the vertical placement of the sample tube. For
example, the side insulation was removed and the block was
lowered by 3 cm while operating at Tblock = Tair − 1 K. The
result was that the electrical power increased by a factor of
about 1.3 and Tblock drifted by 0.01 K during 1 day. However,
the vapor pressure showed similar drift, such that the differ-
ence between the sample and block temperatures changed by
only 6 mK.

The results of the symmetry test and the insulation test
imply that, in normal operation, the calibration of the PRT
can be used without a correction for temperature gradients.

Offset of the sample temperature

Any heat leak that bypasses the aluminum block will
warm the sample, and the resulting temperature offset Tsample

− Tblock must be known to obtain the correct sample tem-
perature from the measured block temperature. One expects
the offset to be proportional to the temperature difference Tair

− Tblock, so that

Tsample = Tblock + K (Tair − Tblock) , (2)

where

K ≡ (Tsample − Tblock)

(Tair − Tblock)
(3)

is an effective thermal conductance ratio.
The Appendix estimates two contributions to K. The esti-

mates are useful for understanding the offset, but they have
large uncertainties. In contrast, this section shows that the
value of K can be measured with an uncertainty that is small
compared to the thermometer uncertainty.

TABLE I. Conditions for measuring the vapor pressure P to obtain a value
of the conductance ratio K. The last two columns give example temperatures.

Tblock Tair

Condition (◦C) (◦C)

1 P(Tblock, Tair) 69 70
2 P(Tblock, Tair + �T) 69 71
3 P(Tblock + �T, Tair + �T) 70 71

The measurement of K uses the sample’s vapor pressure,
which is effectively a thermometer with no temperature offset
because it is located at the surface of the sample. Thus, K
can be measured by independently varying the block and oven
air temperatures while recording the sample’s vapor pressure.
The procedure requires measuring the vapor pressure, which
depends on both Tblock and Tair, under the three conditions
listed in Table I. Knowing the absolute vapor pressure is not
required because it is a linear function of Tsample for a small
temperature changes.

Conditions 1 and 2 differ only in the air temperature.
Increasing Tair by �T increases the offset by the amount
�(Tsample − Tblock), and the resulting increase of the vapor
pressure is

�P12 = P(Tblock, Tair + �T ) − P (Tblock, Tair)

=
(

d P

dTsample

)
�(Tsample − Tblock), (4)

where dP/dTsample is the slope of the vapor pressure curve.
An approximate value of dP/dTsample comes from conditions
2 and 3, which have different block temperatures:

d P

dTsample

∼= �P23

�T

= P (Tblock+�T, Tair+�T ) −P (Tblock, Tair+�T )

�T
.

(5)

Combining Eqs. (4) and (5) yields

K = �(Tsample − Tblock)

�(Tair − Tblock)
= �P12

(d P/dTsample)�T

= P (Tblock, Tair + �T ) − P (Tblock, Tair)

P (Tblock + �T, Tair + �T ) − P (Tblock, Tair)
.

(6)

The measured value of K was insensitive to the measurement
condition. Values obtained with dodecane at 70 ◦C and 150 ◦C
in a copper prototype block and with ferrocene at 80 ◦C in the
present aluminum block were all consistent with K = (0.026
± 0.003). This value means that operating the block at 1 K
below the oven temperature causes the sample to be 26 mK
warmer than the PRT imbedded in the block.

Uncertainty of the sample temperature

The uncertainty of the offset, Tsample − Tblock, contributes
to the uncertainty of Tsample. Equation (2) implies that, after
correcting the temperature offset, the sample temperature has
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TABLE II. Values and standard uncertainties of the quantities in Eq. (7),
which gives the uncertainty of Tsample. The small value of K causes the un-
certainty of Tsample to be much less than the uncertainty of Tair.

Typical value

Conductance ratio K 0.026 ± 0.003
Air temperature Tair 70.000 ± 0.250 ◦C
Block temperature Tblock 69.000 ± 0.006 ◦C

Corrected sample temperature Tsample 69.026 ± 0.009 ◦C

an uncertainty of

u(Tsample) =
{

[u (Tblock)]2 + [K (Tair − Tblock)]2

×
[(

u (K )

K

)2

+
(

u (Tair − Tblock)

(Tair − Tblock)

)2
]}1/2

,

(7)

where u(Tsample), u(Tblock), and u(K) are the respective uncer-
tainties of Tsample, Tblock, and K. The uncertainty of the differ-
ence Tair − Tblock is u(Tair − Tblock) ∼= u(Tair).

Table II gives typical values for the quantities in Eq. (7).
The resulting value of u(Tsample) shows that the uncertainty of
the sample temperature is dominated by the uncertainty of the
PRT embedded in the block and not by the uncertainty of K.

The uncertainty of Tsample has only a small effect on the
uncertainty of the vapor pressure P. For example, for (solid)
naphthalene at 69 ◦C, the relative uncertainty due to tempera-
ture is

u (P)

P
=

(
1

P

d P

dTsample

)
u(Tsample) = (0.072 K−1)(0.009 K)

= 0.06%. (8)

As noted earlier, the variations of Tsample are larger at higher
temperatures. Even so, assuming that u(Tsample) = 0.02 K,
the result for (liquid) naphthalene at 180 ◦C is only u(P)/P
= 0.05%.

The temperature difference Tair − Tblock = 1 K is approx-
imately optimum. It is sufficiently large that the calibration er-
rors shown in Fig. 5 cause no problem, but it is small enough
that the second term of Eq. (7) is negligible. A temperature
difference of 5 K would double the uncertainty of Tsample as
well as cause a slower response.
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APPENDIX: TWO CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE THERMAL
CONDUCTANCE RATIO K

The first contribution to the thermal conductance ratio
K is imperfect insulation below the sample tube; heat flows
up through the insulation, along the wall of the sample tube,

and raises the temperature of the sample tube. Calculating
this contribution is related to the “fin problem,” in which
heat flows along the metal fin of a heat exchanger and out
to the fluid surrounding the fin. Here, the fin corresponds to
the metal sample tube of diameter d and wall thickness �rtube,
and the surrounding fluid is replaced by the air gap of thick-
ness �rgap between the tube and the block. The temperature
along the tube has an exponential decay characterized by the
length10

Ldecay =
(

λsteel

λair
�rtube�rgap

)1/2

=
[

16 W m−1 K−1

0.026 W m−1 K−1
(0.51 mm) (0.07 ± 0.03 mm)

]1/2

= (5 ± 1) mm. (A1)

Equation (A1) gives the decay length in terms of λair and λsteel,
the respective thermal conductivities of air and stainless steel,
and �rtube and �rgap. Heat flowing down from the top of the
tube is negligible because Ldecay is much less than the length
of the tube. In contrast, the heat flowing up through the insu-
lation to the bottom of the sample tube is significant. To cal-
culate the resulting temperature offset, equate that heat flow
with the heat flowing upward along the wall of the sample
tube,10

λins
πd2

4L ins
(Tair − Tsample) = λsteel

πd�rtube

Ldecay
(Tsample − Tblock).

(A2)
Here, the insulation has a thickness Lins and a thermal con-
ductivity λins. The temperature Tsample refers to the tempera-
ture at the bottom of the sample tube; at higher locations, the
wall temperature approaches Tblock. Using the approximation
Tair − Tsample

∼= Tair − Tblock and solving Eq. (A2) gives

K ∼= 1

4

λins

λsteel

d

L ins

Ldecay

�rtube
≈ 1

4

(
0.035 W m−1 K−1

16 W m−1 K−1

)

×
(

13 mm

10 mm

) (
5 mm

0.51 mm

)
= 0.007. (A3)

The second contribution to K is thermal radiation from the top
of the sample tube. Equating the radiation power with heat
flow through the sample of area Asample and thickness dsample

gives

4σkσ T 3
sample Asample (Tair − Tblock)

∼= λsample Asample

dsample
(Tsample − Tblock). (A4)

Here, σ is the Stefan-Boltzmann constant, and kσ < 1 is a
dimensionless constant that accounts for the emissivity and
the geometry of the sample tube. For naphthalene held in the
13 mm diameter sample tube at 80 ◦C, one obtains

K ∼=4σkσ T 3
sample

dsample

λsample
= 4σkσ (353 K)3 (0.006 m)(

0.33 W m−1 K−1
)

= 0.18kσ . (A5)

Although the long aspect ratio of the sample tube causes kσ

< 0.1, Eq. (A5) implies that the contribution of
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radiation to the temperature offset is likely signifi-
cant.
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